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Taste of Patagonia 

San Carlos de Bariloche - Argentina 

 

San Carlos de Bariloche is located 1,600 km from the city of Buenos Aires and is considered one of the most 

beautiful cities of the Patagonia Argentina due the beauty of their natural resources.  

Its latitude it is located 41 ° 13' South and its length to 71 ° 31' West. It has a population of 113 thousand 

inhabitants. It is located on the shore of the Nahuel Huapi Lake of glacial origin that surrounds and frames 

the city with its color The Andes mountains, lakes, streams, forests and melting rivers, make Bariloche a 

unique place to enjoy its landscapes and its people. There are still traces of the first Central European 

immigrants who came to the area, choosing it as a place where to settle. Surely, the scenario reminded 

them much home. Today, the typical constructions of stone and wood in conjunction with more modern 

constructions give Bariloche a special touch. The Cerro Campanario (Bell Tower Hill) is one of the main 

attractions of this city. It is 1,050 metres in height and is accessible by a chairlift. Once at the top, according 

to the National Geographic, one of the most beautiful panoramas in the world from where you can 

appreciate the Victoria Island, Lake Nahuel Huapi and Moreno, the Llao Llao, the San Pedro peninsula and 

the Mountains of the Andes. Can be performed hiking, horseback riding, and sports of winter during the 

months from June to August. Its gastronomy is characterized by smoked meats, fish, cheeses, fruits of the 

forest and traditional chocolate in branch, which is the gastronomic symbol of the place. In the city there 

are several banks that operate from 8:00 to 13:00 and have ATMs. They accept credit cards, except in 

some places where there is no telephone line signal. There are two houses of exchange, so it is possible to 

go with foreign currency, which in turn, is also accepted in shops and restaurants. Bariloche is connected 

by air to Buenos Aires, San Martin de los Andes, Calafate, Cordoba and Rosario. It allows the mountain 

range crossing by land, through Lakes that connect to Chile. 

 

The climate and what to pack in the suitcase 

From December to March, the days are sunny and the daylight lasts until 22:00.  

The nights are chilly and the average temperature is 20° C. In winter, from June to September, the days are 

very cold and precipitation in the form of snow. Temperatures range between - 10° C and 0° C. Wrap 

jackets and waterproof and comfortable shoes for excursions is recommended. 

 

Required Flights. 

Air tickets not included 

BUE – BRC AR1666 10:15 / 12:31 

BUE – BRC LA7764 10:20 / 12:45 

 

Day 1 

17 Sep 

Transfer Airport - Hotel  

Service with English Speaking Guide 

Reception and assistance by guide with 

identification sign from meeting point in airport.  

Transfer to the hotel. Accommodation. 

Lunch included in the hotel.  
Activities available in the afternoon. 

 

Llao Llao Hotel 

Buffet Breakfast Included  

(2 Nights) 

 

  

Since February 16, 2017, a local tax is being charged locally upon check in or check out. Such local tax is 

called Ecotasa and it amount depends on the hotel category and length of stay topping at 3 nights; per 

night cost is  

Category Amount per Night per Room 

3 Star Hotel AR$ 30 

4 Star Hotel AR$ 45 
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5 Star Hotel AR$ 60 

Enjoy the Llao Llao resort activities such as  

 

Archery 

Archery lessons at Lake Moreno coast. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walks 

The natural environment surrounding the Hotel is the perfect place for 

several types of treks and for all kinds of public. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mountain bike 

The perfect opportunity for greater contact  

with nature and better environmental  

awareness. 

 

 

 

 

 

Water sports 

Enjoy the water sports like Canadian canoeing, Kayaks, Windsurf and 

Optimist. 

 

 

 

 

Rappelling 

The hotel provides all the necessary equipment and professional 

experts to assist you in this activity. 

 

 

 

 

Additional activities 

Boating, fishing, rafting, canopy, 4x4 adventure, bird watching, 

patagonian tours. 
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Day 1 

17 Sep 

 

Afternoon Craft Beer Tasting 

Down the main road along the lake there are a 

handful of breweries offer beer tasting with a 

gorgeous view. Bariloche is to beer what Mendoza is 

to wine in Argentina. 

The craft beer scene exploded in Bariloche about 10 

years ago, and yet few of these local delights have 

made it into bottles or to export. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Day 2  

18 Sep 

 

 

 

Excursion to Blest Port with boat ride 

Boarding Fee and National Park Entrance included 

Full Day – Lunch included. 

Depart from Bariloche to Puerto Pañuelo (your guide 

will be waiting for you on the return) to embark and 

sail up to Puerto Blest, at the west end of Lake Nahuel 

Huapi. During boat ride you can view the Centinela 

Island, where lie the mortal remains of Francisco P. 

Perito Moreno, creator of the National Parks, the 

Mounts Lopez, Capilla and Millaqueo, and the 

Gemelas Islands.  

After landing in Puerto Cantaros hike up to its 

namesake lake, walking through a beautiful forest and observe the the different waterfalls of 

the imposing Los Cantaros Cascade. At the end of this tour, return to the ship to cross the 

Brazo Blest and descend into Puerto Blest, where there will be time for lunch. There you will 

visit the Information Center of National Parks. Then you can choose between visiting the area 

or take a tour of the Frias Lake. This tour is not included in the package and is subject to 

availability.  It consists of a tour of three kilometers by bus and sailing on Lake Frias lasting 20 

minutes, until arriving at the Aduana Argentina.  At the end of the tour embark in order to 

return to Puerto Panuelo.  Return to hotel.   

 

 

Day 2 

18 Sep 

 

Afternoon Tea at Llao Llao Hotel 

The scenic windows bring the tranquility of the 

Patagonian landscape into the Winter Garden, the 

ideal space to enjoy our a delicious Llao Llao Tea. 
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Day 3 

19 Sep 

 

Transfer Hotel – Airport (panoramic view is included) 

Service with Bilingual Guide 

In the transfer, panoramic views will be included, with sweeping view of Lake Nahuel Huapi, 

Lake Perito Moreno, Llao Llao peninsula and the surrounding mountains, this short picture is a 

must-do for anyone visiting Bariloche. Transfer from the hotel to Bariloche Airport. The guide 

will accompany you to the check-in counter. 

 

 

Required Flights. 

Air tickets not included 

BRC – BUE AR1667 13:35 / 15:35 

BRC – BUE LA7765 13:35 / 15:41 

 

BUYERS Special offer SGL/DBL USD 300* 

SUPPLIERS Special offer DBL USD 600* 

Single supplement USD 300* 

 
 

Prices include:  

 

Accommodation with taxes. 

Breakfast at hotel included daily (if early breakfast were required due to flight schedule it may be 

served at an extra cost). 

Other meals included only when detailed in the itinerary (Set Menu for the whole group: starter, main 

course, dessert). 

Entrance Fee to National Park 

Transportation according to what is detailed in the itinerary. 

Local English speaking guide. 

Luggage allowance for transfers: one medium size suitcase per person plus one piece of hand 

luggage. 

All necessary entrance fees for the tours detailed in the itinerary. 

 

Prices do not include:  

 

Early check it / late check out – unless specifically detailed in the itinerary (*). 

Airfare 

Airport taxes 

Extras at hotel like laundry, telephone calls, etc. 

Tips. 

 

*Net rates. For reservations done before July 31st 2018. 

Buyers can be accommodation in double / single basis 

Suppliers is in double basis (with supplement for single) 

Ask us about domestic flights. 

Spaces are limited. 

Place your booking:  sales@eurotur.tur.ar  

 

mailto:sales@eurotur.tur.ar

